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Abstract 

The increasing globalization of the property-habdlty insurance industry has provided insurers 

with both oppot~mties and challenges. The oppon'urnties revolve new markets with profit 

potential and diversification possibilities. On the other hand, compames w~th multinational 

operations and/or investments are exposed to the risk that foreign exchange rates will change, 

possibly adversely, in the future. Tins paper examines the sources of foreign exchange risk, and 

&scusses the institutional techniques - e.g, financial denvat~ves - avadable to compames to 

manage that risk. Some anecdotal evidence is provided to indicate how some insurers actually 

do manage foreign exchange risk. Finally, the paper briefly describes some possible approaches 

to the modeling of foreign exchange risk, for example m a dynamic financial analys~s context 

When modeling, the mterrelataonships between exchange rates and other variables - e.g., interest 

rates and inflation rates m the.relevant countries - must be considered and reflected 
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S e c t i o n  1 - I n t r o d u c t i o n  and Overview 

The recent "globalization" of the property-habthty insurance industry has occurred on several 

levels. U.S.-based insurers have expanded Into foreign markets - with var)qng de~ees of 

d~fficulty and success - in order to attempt to take advantage of perceived opportunities Onthe 

other hand, many large European insurance orgamzat~ons now have significant presences m the 

Umted States. These various muir,national efforts have often been achieved through merger and 

acquisition activity. Furthermore, w~th the maturation of the global financial markets (including 

the development of new denvaave products) and a variety of technological advances, 

multinational operattons have become increasingly feasible and efficient. 

However, for insurers (as well as for other firms), the potential advantages ofglobalizatlon are 

accompamed by additional operating nsks Whenever an insurer operates m multmple countries 

with different currencies, the insurer is subject to foreign exchange (FX) risk. Essentially, this is 

the risk that the value relauonshlp between the insurer's "home" currency and the currency of a 

foreign country in which the insurer operates or invests will change m the future Such changes 

have the potentml to emther adversely or favorably affect the econommc and/or accoummg cash 

flows and asset/habihty values of a company. A company's abdlty to compete internahonally 

will depend, at least m part, on tts abd~ty to appropriately and effectively manage the risks 

Introduced from multinational operations. 

This paper examines FX risk and its potentml effect on property-hability insurers. Section 2 

presents a description of  the naau'¢ and characteristics of  this nsk Before proceeding with a 

discussion of how this nsk can be addressed, Section 3 asks a basic queshon: is there any 
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"value" assoctated wath the "hedging" process? Section 4 exammes  the risk management  

techmques,  mcluding financial derivattves, available to insurers to manage FX risk, and Sectton 

5 provides some anecdotal mformatlon regarding the use o f  such techniques by property-liability 

insurers Section 6 bnef ly  d~scusses some of  the tssues revolved in stochasttcally modehng  FX 

risks; such model ing has important actuarial applications, for example with regard to efforts to 

simulate FX risk within the framework o f  dynarmc financial analysts. Section 7 provtdes a 

summary  and conclusion 

Section 2 - Foreign Exchange  Rate Risk  

.A. What  ts an Exchange Rate9 

When companies  or mdtviduals engage themselves m activities involving cash flows 

denominated in different currenctes ~, the value relationship between those currencies becomes 

important. This relationship Is expressed as a foreign exchange rate, which for our purposes we 

will take to mean  the number  o f  foretgn currency units that can be purchased with one U.S. 

dollar. 2 The rate at which currencies can be exchanged today (for " immediate  delivery ''3) ts 

referred to as the spot rate o f  exchange, the rate, agreed upon today, at which currencies can be 

exchanged in the future (for "future delivery") ts referred to as the forward rate o f  exchange. 

i A "currency" can be backed by a commodlty, or it can be unbacked The latter, used m mdusmal)zcd countries, Is 
often called a "fiat" currency 

a Tlus is known as an "redirect" qunte Alternauvely, exchange rates can bc quoted as the reciprocal of this ratxo - 
namely, dollars per forelgn currency umt, thts ts called a "&rect" quote In the fmanclal press, exchange rates are 
often hsted both ways 

3 Techmcally, a spot FX rate refers to a trade that settles m two business days 
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The table below gwes  sample spot and forward exchange rates as o f  November  7, 2000 4 

Table 1 

Exchange Rates as of November 7, 2000 

(Quoted as Currency per U S Dollar) 

1 -Month 3-Month 6-Month 
Spot Forward Forward Forward 

B n u s h  Pound 0 6972 0 6968 0 6959 0.6948 
French Franc 7 6225 7 6115 7.5908 7.5658 
German Mark 2 2728 2 2695 2 2633 2.2559 
Japanese Yen 106.99 106 40 105 33 103 77 

Thus,  a company wanting to convert 10,000,000 French francs into U.S. dollars on a spot basis 

would recetve 

F F I 0 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0 -  7 6225FF/$ = $1,311,905 54 

Exchanging in the other direction, a company wanting to convert $5,000,000 to British pounds 

on a spot bas~s would generate 

$5,000,000 x 0 6972 £/$ = £3,486,000 

(Both o f  these examples  ignore any tmnsachons  fees or other "expenses."  The use o f  forward 

rates wdl be dlustrated later ) 

B Forms of  Exchange Rate Rask 

As with many  other sources o f  financial risk, such as interest rate and commo&ty  price risk, the 

level o f  FX risk to which companies and individuals are subject has mcreased significantly 

( Per The Wall Street Journal, Wednesday, November 8, 2000, page C21 The rates shown are New York foreign 
exchange nud-mnge rates, apphcable to trading among banks, m amounts of$1 rmlhon or more 
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dunng the last few decades. Specifically with regard to foreign exchange rates, the breakdown 

of  the Bretton Woods Agreement s in the early 1970s led to a more volatile environment m which 

d~fferent currencies often fluctuate - sometimes significantly - relatwe to one another 

Combined with increased volatdlty m other financml variables - e g ,  U S interest rates 6 - this 

increase m foreign exchange volatlhty has caused multinational operations and investments to be 

potentmlly qmte risky 

Charts of  monthly ttme senes for several foreign exchange rates are appended to the end of  this 

paper. 7 These charts exhibit the volatdity inherent m the foreign exchange relationship 

Recogmzmg and quanttfylng that volatility is important, as volatd~ty is one posstble measure of  

the level of  risk 

Exposure to foreign exchange risk can take several d~fferent forms. 

Transacnon exposure" arises from transactions mvolving future cash flows wluch are 

denominated in a currency dtfferent fi'om the "home" currency Ttus type of  risk occurs 

when the relevant exchange rate changes between the date a transaction agreement ts entered 

into and the date the transaction is financially consummated. Examples of  such exposures 

might include: 

s In July, 1944, representatives of 44 countries met m Bretton Woods, New Hampslure, where they reached an 
agreement to achieve relative currency stabdity by adopting a system of fixed exchange rates The system revolved 

6pegging foreign currencies to the U S dollar, which was m turn pegged to gold This lasted untd the early 1970s 
U S interest rates became more volatile m 1979, when the Federal Reserve, under Chakrman Paul Volcker, 
essentially swatched fi-om a pohcy revolving stabthzmg Interest rates to one involving conu'olhng inflation 
Data for these charts is taken from the Federal Reserve Bank of St Louts' Federal Reserve Econormc Data 
fiRED) webstte www stls frb org/fred/ 
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o Revenues and expenses associated w~th a U S. parent company's foreign subsidiary 

For example, if the dollar strengthened or apprecmted relattve to the foreign currency 

(i.e, if the U S dollar now bought more umts of the foreign currency), foreign 

revenues would be depreciated on a dollar basis (the foreign revenues would be worth 

less when converted to U S dollars than they would have been had the dollar not 

strengthened) 

The purchase and financing of assets m another currency A classic example 

(mentioned m both Smlthson (1998) and Campbell and Krakaw (1993)) revolves the 

now-defunct Laker Alrhnes In the late 1970s, the U S dollar was weak relatwe to 

the Bntmh pound, and thus there was s~gmficant demand among the British for 

vacahons in the U S In response to this demand, Laker A~rhnes purchased several 

add~tlonal planes, financing them m U S dollars When, m the next few years, the 

dollar strengthened relative to the pound, Laker A~rhnes had a double problem (1) 

its revenues were in pounds and ~ts debt largely m dollars (a mismatch which, 

because of the strengthened dollar, affected the company adversely), and (2) the 

demand for U S vacahons among the British fell (due to the no longer favorable 

exchange rate) The first problem resulted from a transaction exposure, the second 

resulted from an operatmg exposure (see below). Laker Airhnes went bankrupt m 

1982 

Translatton exposure an accounting-based exposure resulting from a company's havmg to 

convert asset and/or habdlty ~tems from one currency to another for financial statement. 

purposes This can occur, for example, when a U S parent company must restate the 

(foreign-denominated) assets and llabdmes ofa forezgn subsldmry in U S dollars for the 
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parent company's financial statements. The degree of this risk depends upon the specific 

accounting rules pertaining to the exchange rate movements and the financml ~tems involved 

Operating exposure: an exposure assocmted w~th the potential smpact of changes in 

exchange rates on the future cash flows of the company Th~s can also be referred to as 

economsc exposure, since the economic value of a company ~s a functson of the firm's future 

cash flows The above-mentioned second problem experienced by Laker Asrhnes - the 

change m demand for vacauons and the resulting dsmm~shed revenue stream due to the 

strengthened dol lar -  ss an example of th~s type of exposure 

Section 3 - W h y  Bother  to Hedge? 

Now that the sources of FX risk have been sdent~fied, st seems logical that technxques for 

managing that nsk be conssdered, and tt ss concesvable that one reasonable technxque may 

mvolve the "hedging" of such risks, for example vsa certain financml denvatsves These tools 

will indeed be d~seussed below. However, a baste quesuon may justifiably be asked before 

proceeding' why bother to hedge wtth derivatives at all? In other words, under what 

csrcumstances, ffany, will hedging actually serve to "tmprove" the company'~ 

To respond to th~s Important issue, consider the financml risk management (FRM) process from 

a broad perspectsve Fmancml nsk management can be conssdered to include the following 

steps 
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1) Determine the corporaUon's objectives (e g ,  solvency, profitability, ilqmdity) 

2) Identify the risk exposure (e.g, FX risk, interest rate risk) 

3) Quantify the risk exposure (e g., measure the volatility) 

4) Assess the impact of the risk on .the firm (e g., sensitivity analysis, dynamic financial 

analysis) 

5) Examine alternative financial risk management tools (e g ,  derivatives) 

6) Select an appropnate financial risk management technique 

7) Implement the FRM techmque 

8) Monitor the FRM program for effectiveness 

Step 5, some alternative tools and techniques avmlable for managing FX risk, will be addressed 

below. However, an important quesUon Is th~s: can financial risk management techniques 

increase finn value? Given the prevalence and importance of such techniques - the denvatives 

market is Immense - the anecdotal answer would seem to be "yes." However, this question is 

really a subset of  a more general question as to whether or not the method of financing a 

company - equity versus debt, or the overall nature of the nght-hand side of the balance shee t -  

can affect firm value. In 1958, Miller and Modlghani gave a qualified "no": under certain 

assumptions, a firm's financing is irrelevant to its value, because value is determined on the left- 

hand side of the balance sheet In other words, what Is important Is not how the company rinses 

money, but rather what the company does with the money - e g., in terms of capital investment - 

after tt 's been raised Since financial risk management techniques essentially mvolve the 

financing of the company, the question can reasonably be asked as to whether managing 

financial risk is worthwhile 
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The key to this issue ~s to understand the assumptions that Mod~gllan~ and Miller made m 

developmg their irrelevance proposition. They assumed no tax effects, no costs of financml 

distress, and a fixed investment policy Thus, if financml nsk management techmques are to 

matter, at must be through the violation of one or more of those slmphfymg assumptions 

• Tax  ef fects  If the tax function is c o n v e x  (I e , if the marginal tax rate increases as income 

increases), financmg policy might matter, because more volatde earnings can result m a 

greater average tax liability Fmanclal risk management can thus add to company value by 

decreasing the volatthty of tts future earnings stream, and thereby potentially reducing 

expected taxes 

• Fznanczal  d t s t r e s s /  bankrup t cy  costs" If a company, Is htghly leveraged or somehow 

threatened by insolvency, it may behave in ways which are not optimal (e g ,  by favoring 

high-risk mvestments) Financial risk management can add value by encouraging better 

operational behavior through lowenng the costs of financial distress 

• F u t u r e  tnves tmenl  dectstons" Ifa company experiences losses, sound Investment 

opportumt~es m~ght be "crowded out." If there are insufficient internal funds to finance 

sound investments, the company may have to raise more costly external capital ~f~t stdl 

wmhes to make those investments. By reducing the potentml impact of losses through FRM, 

therefore, the company may be able to promote better capital investment behavior 

Graptucally, the effect of financial risk management techniques can be illustrated as a reduction 

m the variance (volatlhty) of future cash flows. 
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Impact of Financial Risk Management 
on Cash Flow Volatility 

Post-F  l 

Cash Flow 

Thus, It does appear that FRM techniques can be beneficial to a firm, primarily by reducing the 

volatlhty o f  future results 8 A discussion o f  some o f  these FRM techniques follows m the next 

sec t ion  

Sec t i on  4 - T e c h n i q u e s  for M a n a g i n g  FX Risk 

A variety o f t echmques  can be used to manage foreign exchange rate risk. Descriptions o f  some 

o f  these techmques appear below In order to illustrate the differences between and 

characteristics o f  these techniques, a common example wdl be used throughout several o f  these 

descriptions" suppose that a U S insurance company must  make a hablhty payment o f  

DMI0,000,O00 in six months  The company ,s exposed to FX risk because o f  the uncertamty 

associated with the relative value o f  Deutsche marks and U S dollars six months  from now 
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A Balance Sheet Hedges 

I f a  company can take a posmon which offsets a foreign-denominated asset or habdtty on ~ts 

financial statements,  tt ts possible that the foreign exchange rtsk can be at least partmlly hedged 

When this is done, the company has performed an "on-balance sheet h e d g e "  For example,  i f a  

company knows that ~t wdl need to make a future habd~ty payment denominated m a foreign 

currency, it could take U S dollars, convert to the foreign currency at the spot exchange rate, and 

then mvest  m financial assets that are denommated m the foreign currency In the case o f  our 

Deutsche mark example,  for this type o f  hedge the company would need (m dollar-denominated 

cash) the s ix-month present value o f  DMI0,000,000 on a spot basis 

DM 10,000,000 
- 2  2728DM/$ 

(1 + to.,1 )o5 

where ro, I t s  the German risk-free interest rate Th~s dollar-denominated amount  o f  cash could 

be convened,  now, to DM, and then mvested at rDM SO that, m s~x months,  the DMI0,000,000 

habthty payment would be covered 

More dtrectly, if the firm already has assets denommated in the foreign currency, tt could 

"earmark" some of  them for the upcoming habdlty payment S~mdarly, a U.S -based company 

wtth a foreign subs~dmry that does busmess  m a foreign currency could use some o f  the 

subs~dmry's foretgn-denommated revenues to pay some o f  ~ts subsldmry 's  foretgn-denommated 

expenses, thus m m t m l z m g  the amount o f  currency exchanging required 

s It may also be advantageous for a company to engage In financLal risk management actwmes to the extent that ~t 
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B FXForward and Futures Contracts 

Forwards are perhaps the most  basic form of  financial denvatlve A forward mvolves  an 

obhgatory agreement between two part,es (often called counterparttes) to enter into a transaction 

at some future date (the ~ptratton or maturity date) The transaction involves either buying or 

selhng an underlying asset. No payment ts made until the maturity o f  the agreement, and then 

the transaction Js consummated  at the dehveryprtce, either through physical dehvery or a cash 

settlement (depending upon the type o f  asset revolved and the agreement o f  the parties) The 

party agreeing to buy the underl)qng asset is referred to as taking the long posmon,  and the party 

agreeing to sell the underl2,ang asset ,s m the short position. Forwards can be tmlor-made to fit 

the counterparhes '  particular situations 

With respect to the DM 10,000,000 habthty payment example, the insurance company could 

hedge the FX risk inherent in the future habthty payment transaction by entenng,  now, into a s~x- 

month forward contract Th~s would be an agreement with a counterparty to purchase stx months  

from now, at a pre-speclfied price, DM10,000,000 That pre-speclfied price would be the six- 

month DM/$ forward rate Thus,  the insurance company would agree to pay, m six months,  

DMI0,000,000 - 2 2 5 5 9 D M / $  = $4,432,820 60 

m exchange for the DM10,000,000 ~t needs to make the habthty payment  By entenng into a 

forward, the company has locked m the 'exchange rate stx months  fi'om now, thus e l immatmg the 

potentml FX volatthty over the next s~x months  Note that this may  or may  not end up havmg 

been a profitable transaction for the company, depending upon the actual spot exchange rate that 

emerges s~x months  from now 

can do so more efticlently and at lower cost than can mthvldual stakeholders m the company 
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One tssue assocmted with forwards ~s the abd~ty of the counterparty to meet its contractual 

obhgation when the transact)on date amves Forwards are sometimes called "pure credtt 

instruments" since the only uncertainty wtth respect to the transactton is the ablhty of each party 

to perform up to tts obligations These performance issues are addressed by a denvatwe that is 

closely related to the forward the future. 

Futures contracts are similar to forward contracts, except that they are standardized 9 and traded 

on exchanges. The exchange provides a number ofmechamsms to mlnlm)ze the couterparty 

default nsk: (1) dady settlement (or marking to market), m which the profit or loss resulting 

from the movement m the value of the underlying asset is recogmzed on the account of each 

party to the futures contract each day, (2) margins, which revolve the posting of capital to help 

ensure performance, and (3) the exchange cleannghouse, which helps to further guaranty 

performance by interposing itself between the seller and buyer m futures transactions Currency 

futures are traded on major currencies, and are (as are other types of futures) tdentffied accordmg 

to the month dunng which they exptre 

C FXOpttons 

An option Is similar in some ways to a forward, although there are several critical distinctions 

The primary thfference ~s that an option involves the right, not the obhgation, to consummate a 

financial transaction As with other denvatwe instruments, two parties are revolved m an option 

transaction one buys (is "long") the option, and one sells Os "short") the option The option 
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buyer - the party that holds the option - has the right to exercise the option, and will only do so 

if  exercise is financially superior to non-exercise Depending upon the type of  option, the holder 

has the nght to e~ther buy (a call ophon) or sell (aput option) the underlying asset at the exercise 

price Also depending upon the type, the option may be exercised either at any time before it 

expires (an Amerwan option), or only on the expiration date o f  the ophon (a European option) 

The price imtmlly paid for the option is typically referred to as thepremmm. This premium is a 

function of  five parameters- the value o f  the underl3nng asset, the exercise price, the interest 

rate, the time until expiration of  the option, and the volatility o f  the price o f  the underlying asset. 

In practice, there are several techniques (depending upon the specific characteristics o f  the 

option) for determining appropriate premium values for options, including the binomial method 

and the Black-Scholes pricing equation 

Options can be used in combination w~th other financml items to provide "protection" on those 

items For example, owning an asset such as stock and also owning a put ophon on that stock 

(known as a "protectwe put" pos~t~on) provides protection w~th respect to the downs~de potentml 

o f  the stock lgnonng the premium paid for the put, the combined stock-and-put portfoho value 

cannot fall below the exercise price o f  the put This is because the value of  the put offsets the 

dlmlmshed value o f  the stock to the extent that the stock price falls below the exercise price 

Similarly, call options can be combined with habllltles to provide upside (celhng) protection 

9 Standardization has advantages and disadvantages Expenses associated with a standar&zed product nught be 
lower, but there is less flexlblhty avadable to tador the instrument to a specific situation 
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Wtth respect to FX options, calls and puts can be used to protect agamst  undesired potenttal 

movements  m the FX rate Constder our DMI0,000,000 habdlty payment,  due m six months  

The insurance company ' s  fear ~s that the dollar wall deprectate relative to the mark (or that the 

mark w,ll strengthen relattve to the dollar) over the next stx months,  meaning that the cost o f  the 

liability payment  would be greater m the company ' s  home currency (dollars) The current spot 

rate ts, say, 2.2728 DM/$, or, equivalently, 0 4400 $/DM Thus,  the company ' s  fear ts that the 

$/DM exchange rate wall increase (On the other hand, the company will benefit f f the  $/DM rate 

falls ) Perhaps the company Is wdhng  to take some FX risk - but wants to hedge the possibthty, 

for example, that the exchange rate will be greater than 0 4600 $/DM six months  from now The 

company could purchase an appropriate amount  o f  foreign currency call options with an exerctse 

price o f  0 4600 $/DM, if the exchange rate rases above that level, the additional cost (m dollars) 

o f  the hab~hty payment  wall be panmlly offset by the payoff  o f  the call options 

Note that the company could hedge even more o f t t s  FX nsk  by purchasing call opttons with a 

lower exercise price, say 0 4400 $/DM; however, the price o f  this hedge would be more costly, 

because the premium for the options would be greater (due to the lower exercise pnce) Thus, 

one o f  the issues m FX risk management  - as wtth any form o f  insurance p ro tec t ton-  mvolves 

the tradeoff between the price o f  the hedge (m thts case, the opuons)  and the amount  o f  

10 protectton 

-)° Another alternative would be for the company to sacrifice some potentlal benefit in exchange for protect)on Thls 
can be done wlth a combmatlon of puts and calls In thls example, the company rmght protect itself by purchasing 
call optlons wlth an exercise price of, say, 0 4500 $/DM, but also glve up some of the benefit if the $/DM exchange 
rate falls by selling put optlons with an exercise price of 0 4300 $/DM Note that by domg this, the company has 
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Options can also be used to hedge FX risk with respect to foreign-denominated assets and future 

cash inflows In this case, the company ' s  fear is that the $/DM exchange rate wall dechne. Thus, 

the company would purchase FX puts wlth an appropriate exercme pnce,  thus protecting the 

downslde risk 

D FXSwaps 

A swap IS an agreement between two counterpartles to swap, or exchange, future cash flows 

With respect to currency swaps, according to Smlthson (1998), "The evidence we have seen 

suggests  that the dormnant use o f  currency swaps is to modify the nature o f  a debt issue A firm 

will borrow in one currency and use a swap to transform the cash flows to another currency." A 

currency swap can also be used to hedge FX risk over a penod o f  time, exchanging fixed cash 

flows In one currency for fixed cash flows In another A swap can thus mvolve three different 

types o f  cash flows an initial exchange ofpnnc lpa l  m the two different denominations,  periodic 

interest payments  denominated in dl fferent currencies passing between the parhes, and finally 

the re-exchange o fpnnc lpa l  at the end o f  the swap Swaps can be tailor-made to fit a particular 

situation 

Section 5 - Some Evidence Regarding How Insurers Manage FX Risk 

Sections 2, 3, and 4 o f  this paper have examined the nature o f  FX risk and some o f  the 

techniques available to manage that risk In this section, some evidence is provided regarding 

the manner  m which property-habthty insurance companies handle such risks in practice One 

locked m an exchange rate range of 0 4300 to 0 4500 $/DM Note also that the company, by selling the puts, has 
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source of evtdence is from a paper (Cummins, Phillips, and Smith (1997)) which provides a 

statistical analysis of financml denvatxves acuvlty for hfe and property-habfl~ty insurance 

companies dunng 1994 The other source of evidence prowdes anecdotal reformation for several 

companies from their December 31, 1999 Securities and Exchange Commlsston (SEC) 10-K 

filings 

A lnsurerActtvttyDurmg 1994 

Cummins, Ptulhps, and Smith (1997) used data from Schedule DB of the 1994 NAIC annual 

statements. They collected data at the group and company level, and their final sample included 

over 2,000 property-hablhty insurers (as well as,over 1200 li'fe insurers) They found that, with 

respect to 1994, approximately 7% ofproperty-habflity insurers used derivatives; this amounted 

to 142 insurers They also found that larger companies were more likely to use derivatives than 

smaller compames For property-habfllty insurers, the most often used contracts included 

foreign currency forwards and equity options. 

In particular, the authors found that, among property-liablhty insurers, 19 compames opened 

pos~Uons m foreign currency forwards dunng 1994, and 5 opened foreign currency swap 

positions Four companies opened long positions m foreign currency futures, while 3 opened 

short futures positrons dunng 1994 There was some, but not much, activity in foreign currency 

options dunng 1994. With regard to the relatively large number ofcompames revolved tn 

foreign currency forwards, the authors state that "To the extent that PC companies face 

funded at least some of the cost of purchasing the call optmns. 
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substantial foreign exchange exposure due to foreign-based subsl&anes and/or the holding of 

foreign bonds or equities, ttus result is not unexpected" 

B AnecdotalEvtdencefromlnsurers'SEClO-KFthngs 

The SEC requires an annual report, known as a Form 10-K, from, among others, every 

exchange-traded company. The report dmcloses certain financml information involving 

revenues, income, etc, and generally includes a fmr amount of text explaining various financml 

items. Form 10-K is avmlable as public information; one source of  a company's 10-K is the 

SEC's EDGAR database of corporate information. It 

Excerpts from a selection of five property-habdlty insurers are provided m Exlub~t 1 These 

excerpts suggest, based on the companies' 10-K fihngs, the nature of their foreign exchange rate 

nsk and how they manage that nsk All 10-K filings referenced here were based upon the 

companies' December 31, 1999 financial statements The various excerpts specifically mention 

the use of forward contracts, swaps, and asset-l,abdlty matching as approaches employed for 

hedging FX nsk 

Section 6 - Modeling Foreign Exchange Rates 

Ultimately, insurers want to be able to model and quantify FX risks in order to assess alternative 

multinational financing and operating policies. There arc any number of approaches to FX rate 

forecasting, including a variety of sophisticated macroeconomlc models. Another interesting and 
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recent approach is documented m De Grauwe, et al (1993), m which the authors apply chaos 

theory to the task o f m o d e h n g  exchange rates (Chaos theory can be useful in modeling 

processes that exhibit complexities and non-hneant~es ) However, all o f  these techniques are 

beyond the scope o f  this paper, several relevant cttatlons are provided tn the Reference section 

In th~s sectmn, the emergence o f  foreign exchange rates over t~me ts constdered from a modehng  

perspective, it may be useful to place this effort within a famdiar actuarial context, dynamic 

financml analysis Ftrst, FX forecasting is briefly examined as an apphcation o f  stochastic 

process theory Next, the difficulties o f  such an approach - revolving around the need to 

appropriately model certain correlatmns and relationsh~ps w~th other financtal variables - are 

cons~ddred Finally, some other cons~derauons regarding foreign exchange rate modehng  are 

presented 

A F X  Rates  as  a S tochas t tc  Proces s  

Looking at the accompan)qng charts showing the t~me series o f  FX rates, one m~ght recognize 

the general "pattern" essentially, these time series appear to have a "random walk" appearance 

that one often assocmtes w~th stock price movements ,  interest rates, and some other financial and 

economtc processes. A fair amount  o f  effort has been expended m tr3ang to model and forecast 

foreign exchange rates However, as mentioned m De Grauwe, et al (1993), "Since the reception 

o f  floating exchange rates m the beginning o f  the 1970s, economists  have attempted to develop 

theories that explained what was going on, and that could be used to make predictions about 

future exchange rate movements  After almost twenty years o f  frenetic research one ~s forced to 

t a All of the 10-K excerpts m this paper were denved from the EDGAR database, wluch is accesssble from the 
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admit that success has been hmlted" Rosenberg (1996) comments that "the ewdence suggests 

that at short- and medium-term horizons, a random walk characterizes exchange rate movements 

better than most convent,onal fundamental-based exchange rate models" 

A s~gn~ficant trend m the property-hablhty insurance industry is the development and 

implementation, largely by actuaries, of dynamic financial analysis (DFA) models These 

models incorporate simulation techniques involving a variety of financial, economic, and 

insurance processes - e g ,  interest rates, equity market returns, insurance losses, etc Ifa 

company has significant multinational operations or investments and is exposed to FX risk, the 

DFA model should also include a foreign exchange process. 

Expanding upon recent DFA-related work on stochasttc interest rate modeling (and interest rates 

certainly have an important relationship to foreign exchange rates, as discussed below), FX rates 

can be viewed as a geometric Brownlan motion process evolwng over time 

dS=laSdt  + a S d Z  

where S is the spot rate of foreign exchange, p ~s the rate of change (the "draft") m the spot rate, t 

is time, O'lS the volatlhty factor associated with movements m the spot rate, and dZ ~s a Wiener 

(or simple random walk) process In this framework, instantaneous movements m the foreign 

exchange spot rate through time are a function of a deterministic drift component (whLch mzght 

be mean-reverting) and a stochastic volatlhty component that introduces vanablhty to the 

S E C ' s  websl te  a t  w w w  sec gov 
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process This geometric Browman motion specification of the spot rate would imply that future 

values o.f the spot rate have a Iognormal distribution 

Examples of mean-reverting financial models can be found in the interest rate modeling 

literature For mstance, in D'Arcy, et al (1997 and 1998), the Cox-Ingersoll-Ross (1985) model 

(the CIR model) of stochasuc interest rates Is employed as the basis for the simulation of future 

interest rates Specifically, this model is characterized by the following equation 

dr=tc(O-r)dt + ffr°S dZ 

where r Is the (short-term) interest rate, h-is the rate of mean reversion, and Ois the long-run 

mean value o f r  Thus, the CIR model ts a mean-reverting model in which the volatility of the 

process is proportional to the square root of the interest rate level (meaning that there is greater 

volatility associated with higher interest rates, and vice versa) This mean-reverting framework 

could also be used for foreign exchange rates, if the data suggested that It was appropnate. On 

the other hand, the exponent on the r m the second term could be changed based on indications 

m the data - for example, if such volatlhty proportlonahty is not considered appropriate, the 

exponent could be changed to zero 

Once alternative specfficatlons for the FX rate process are considered and a particular model is 

selected, a discrete-time version can be developed which provides the basis for slmulahon. For 

example, suppose that the general geometric Browruan motion specification described above is 
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used for the spot exchange rate. A discrete-time version of  the formula that could be used for 

simulation (see, for example, Hull (2000)) would be' 

A S = # S A t  + ~rSe(At) °5 

where e would be a randomly selected value from a standard normal dlstnbutton Thus, m a 

DFA model, for example, future increments of  time - e g ,  months or years - would define the At 

term, and the discrete change m the spot rate over that period of  trine would be equal to the sum 

o f  a non-stochastic term and a stochastic term which would be simulated 

Conceptually, modehng FX rate emergence as a stochastic process as described above is 

straightforward However, there are at least three challenging ~ssues revolved m th~s type of  

modeling. (1) determmmg the appropnate model specification (e g ,  mean-reverting? 

proportional volatlhty9), (2) estimating the parameters of  the model, and (3) recogruzmg the 

correlations and relatlonsfups with other financml and economic variables. The first two issues 

are statistical and econometnc matters that are beyond the scope oftfus paper The third zssue is 

addressed m the following section. 

B Correlattons and Relattonshtps w, th Other Variables 

Foreign exchange rates are potentmlly related to a variety o f  other financxal and economic 

variables m the relevant countries. Any DFA-type modehng system, when forecasting possible 

future paths o f  exchange rates, wall need to appropriately correlate FX rates with these other 

financial variables In partxcular, there exists a series o f  hypothesized relatlonslups revolving 
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two countnes '  interest rates, mflatmn rates, and foreign exchange rates. (These relationships are 

generally critical m macroeconomlc models of  exchange rates ) 

The first relatmnsh~p ~s referred to as interest ratepanty The mathematical definmon of  interest 

rate panty ~s 

o r  

l+rF = f F l u  

1 + r u St1 u 

s ~ , .  0 + r . )  = (l + r . ) f . , .  

where S is the spot exchange rate a n d f l s  forward exchange rate (both expressed as foreign 

currency umts per U S dollar), F and U are subscripts denoting the foreign country and the U S., 

respectwely, and r Is the interest rate (m the country identified by the subscript). Interest rate 

panty thus reqmres that equal returns be generated m two different currenctes when the expected 

change m the exchange rate is taken into account Th~s may be clearest from the second formula 

above whether one converts to the foreign currency and then invests at the foretgn interest rate, 

or invests m the U.S and later converts at the original forward rate, should not matter on an 

expected bas~s (to the extent that the forward rate represents an expectatmn regarding the future 

spot rate). 

Another ~mportant relationship is referred to as purchasmg power panty (somettmes called the 

"law of  one price") 
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fF/u = E [ l + : e ]  

S ~  u Eli +l u ] 

where t is the inflation rate m the subscnpted country. Thus, purchasing power panty says that 

expected changes in the exchange rate are a function o f  expected & fferences m the countries' 

inflation rates This ~mplles that a good should cost the same regardless o f  the country m which 

it ~s bought (after adjustment, o f  course, for the exchange rate) 

A third relationship is called the mternatwnal Fisher effect. 

l + r r  = E [ l + ' r ]  

l + r  U E [ l + t  v ] 

The mternatmnal Fisher effect states that chfferences in (nonunal) interest rates are a function of  

&fferences in the countries' expect&i mflatmn rates Th~s ts an mtemat~onal version o f  the 

F~sher effect, which says that a nominal mterest rate ~s a comblnatmn o f  a real interest rate and 

an mflatmn rate. 

Anyone modehng exchange rates needs to decide the extent to which each o f  these relat~onsl'ups 

wall be conditions incorporated into the model This may be a function o f  the time horizon 

revolved m the model 's  forecasts (for example, and hypothetically, ~flt ~s believed that there can 

be short-term variations from one or more o f  these rules, but that the rules prowde a reasonable 

approach to determining equdlbnum m the longer-run) Incorporation o f  these relatlonslups is 

important, but can be comphcatlng For example, it would be conceptually straightforward to 

apply a Browman motion process m the slmulatmn o f  FX rates. However, m a broad-based (say, 
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DFA) model, the interest rates and inflation rates in the various countries m~ght also be simulated 

separately, using simdar stochastic process techmques. Care must be taken to properly introduce 

into the model the correlatmns between concurrent movements m all these processes. (See, for 

example, van Deventer and Imai (1997)) 

C Other FX l s sues  Relevant to Modehng 

A stochastic foreign exchange rate model should also contemplate the different approaches to 

forexgn exchange relationshaps that exist m different countries For example, the Internatxonal 

Monetary Fund classxfies countries' pohcies assocmted with exchange rates accordmg to several 

altematave categories (see, for example, Shoup (1998) and Mange (2000)): 

• Pegged" maintains a fixed value relatxonshlp, either with another single currency or with 

a composite currency. 

• Ltmttedflextbthty" allows the rate to foat within a relatively narrow range (exther relative 

to a single currency or through a cooperative agreement) 

• Greaterflext&hty" allows the rate to float wxthm a relatively wide range. 

• Float independently" allows the rate to float according to the market 

A question assocmted with these exchange rate "regimes" involves how consistently and rehably 

a country apphes Rs own pohcles. These Issues should be considered when modeling foreign 

exchange rates. 
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Section 7 -  Summary, and Conclusion 

As the property-habthty insurance industry becomes increasingly global, companies with 

multlnahonal operations and/or investments will potentially be exposed to slgntficant foreign 

exchange rate risk This paper has exarmned the sources of such nsk, &scussed the institutional 

techmques avmlable to compames to manage that risk, and provided evidence regarding the r~sk 

management techniques actually being utilized by the industry. The paper also briefly presented 

some possthle approaches to modehng (for example, in a dynamic financial analysis framework) 

foreign exchange risk When modehng, the interrelatlonshlps between exchange rates and other 

variables - e g., interest rates and rotation rates m the relevant countries - must be considered 

and reflected. 
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Exhibit 1 
Excerpts from SEC 10-K Filings 

Source EDGAR Database, SEC webs~te 

(0 CNA Fmanctal Corp 

"Foreign exchange rate risk arises from the posslbdlty that changes m foreign currency 
exchange rates will impact the value o f  financml instruments The Company  has foreign 
exchange rate exposure when ~t buys or sells foreign currencies or financml instruments 
denominated m a foreign currency .. Thas exposure ~s mmgated  by the Company 's  asset/habdlty 
matching strategy and through the use o f  forward contracts for 
those instruments that are not matched "" 

O0 CIGNA Corp 

"CIGNA's  investment strategy ~s to manage the charactensucs o f  investment  assets, such as 
hqmd~ty, currency, yield and duration, to reflect the underlying characteristics o f  the related 
insurance and contract-holder habdtt~es, which vary among CIGNA's pnnclpal product hnes In 
connection w~th th~s investment strategy, CIGNA uses derivative instruments through hedging 
apphcaUons to manage market r i s k . .  

"Currency swaps are used to match the currency o f  m&vidual  investments to that o f  the 
associated habdmes  

"Cash reqmrements  arise as a result o f  CIGNA's derivative actw~tles Under  currency 
swaps, the parties generally exchange a pnncxpal amount  m the two relevant currencies, agreeing 
to re-exchange pnnc~pal amounts  at a specified future date using an agreed-upon exchange rate, 
and agreeing to peno&cally exchange amounts  equal to mterest payments  using the agreed-upon 
exchange ra te"  

Ou) The St Paul Compames, lnc 

"Our exposure to market risk for changes in foreign exchange rates ~s concentrated m our 
invested assets denominated m foreign currencies Cash flows from our foreign operations are 
the primary source o f  funds for our purchase o f  these investments We purchase these 
mvestments  primarily to hedge insurance reserves and other Ilabahttes denommated m the same 
currency, effectively reducing our foreign currency exchange rate exposu re"  

• According to tts 10-K, CNA also performed sensmvlty analyses with respect to interest rate risk, eqmty price risk, 
and forexgn currency exchange rate risk The tmpact of I0% and 20% changes m foreign currency exchange rates 
were esmnated 
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Exhibit I (cont.) 
Excerpts from SEC 10-K Filings 

Source EDGAR Database, SEC webslte 

Ov) Progresstve Corporation 

"Denvauve instruments, as defined by Statement of Fmancml Accounting Standards (SFAS) 
119, "Disclosures about Denvatlve Financial Instruments and Fmr Value of Fmancml 
Instruments," include futures, options, short posmons, forward posmons, foreign currency 
forwards and interest rate swap agreements . .  Hedges are evaluated on estabhshed criteria to 
determme the effectiveness of their correlation and ablhty to reduce risk of specific securities or 
transactions" 

(v) Chubb Corp 

"The Group's overseas busmess is developed by its foreign agents and brokers through local 
branch offices of the Group and by its Umted States and Canadian agents and brokers In 
conducting ItS overseas business, the Group reduces the nsks relating to currency fluctuanons by 
mamtmnmg investments m those foreign eurrencms in winch the Group transacts business, wHh 
characteristics slmdar to the habflmes m those currencies The net asset or liability exposure to 
the various foreign currencies is regularly rewewed 

"Foreign currency risk is the senslhwty to foreign exchange rate fluctuations of the market value 
and investment mcome related to foreign currency denominated financial instruments The 
ftmcuonal currency of our foreign operations is generally the currency of the local operating 
environment since their business is primarily transacted m such local currency We reduce the 
risks relating to currency fluctuations by mmntalnlng investments m those foreign currencies m 
which we have loss reserves and other habditles. Such investments have characteristics similar to 
our liainlmes m those currencies...." 
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Chart I 
Time Series of Mombly Exchange Rstes 
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Chart IB 
Time Series of Monlhly Percenlage Changes in Exchange Rates 
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Chart 2 
Time ~nes or'~lootbly Exchange Rates 
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C h r t 3  
Time Ser~s of Monthly Exchlnge Rates 
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Chart  4 
Ttme Series of Monthly Ezchlnge Rat~ 
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